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1.

Introduction
Vowel nasalization is normally achieved by lowering the
soft palate or velum, resulting in acoustic coupling between
the main vocal tract and the nasal cavity. A simple model for
a nasalized vowel could be a main vocal tract with a side
branch, where diﬀerent degrees of opening of the velopharyngeal port would produce diﬀerent degrees of nasalization.
According to acoustic theory [1–6], the basic diﬀerence
between the transfer function of a vocal tract with a side
branch and that of a non-nasal vowel is that additional poles
and zeros are introduced to the vocal-tract transfer function as
a consequence of acoustic coupling with the nasal tract.
The additional poles and zeros of nasal coupling cause
several modiﬁcations in the spectrum. The amplitude of
the ﬁrst formant (F1 ) is reduced, the bandwidth of F1 is
broadened, the frequency of F1 shifts upward, and there is
a relative strengthening of the spectrum at around 250 Hz
[1–4,6–10]. Higher frequencies may also be aﬀected by nasal
coupling. The main eﬀect of nasalization, however, is the
perturbation of the low-frequency spectrum, which replaces
the ﬁrst formant with a shifted F1 (F1 0 ), a nasal formant (Fn ),
and a nasal zero (Fz ) [3,6,11]. As the cross-sectional area
of the velopharyngeal opening is gradually increased, F1
frequency shifts, F1 bandwidth increases, and the spacing
between the pole and zero introduced in the vicinity of the
ﬁrst formant increases.
A nasal peak between 250 and 450 Hz has been observed
in various studies of vowel nasalization [6,7,12–14]. Most of
these research studies show that the peak may be due to the
pole-zero pair introduced by the paranasal sinuses [1,10].
On the other hand, a breathy vowel is characterized by
a glottal conﬁguration [15]. During a breathy vowel, the
arytenoid cartilages are well separated at the back, but the
vocal processes are suﬃciently approximated so that the vocal
folds vibrate when lung pressure is applied to the system.
Because the glottis is never completely closed at the back
over the vibratory period, there is considerable low-frequency
airﬂow. As a result, the source signal has an increased open
quotient (OQ: a proportion of a period during which the
glottis is open) and a very strong fundamental component
(H1). Additionally, the amplitudes of higher harmonics are
substantially attenuated because of nonsimultaneous closure,
and the increased airﬂow causes aspiration noise. Moreover,
tracheal poles and zeros can be observed because of the
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acoustic coupling of the subglottal system [16]. Thus, the
acoustic correlates of breathiness are increased OQ, an increase in the relative amplitude of the fundamental component, increased spectral tilt, and aspiration noise at frequencies above about 1.5 kHz [15].
Other studies have focused on acoustic cues found in
the acoustic correlates of a breathy vowel. Hillenbrand et al.
evaluated the eﬀectiveness of several acoustic measures in
predicting breathiness ratings [17]. The acoustic measures
were signal periodicity, ﬁrst harmonic amplitude, and spectral
tilt. They concluded that signal periodicity measures provided
the most accurate predictions and the relative amplitude of the
harmonic correlated moderately with breathiness ratings. The
measure H1-H2 (relative amplitude of the ﬁrst two harmonics)
has been used by several other researchers to reﬂect OQ and
has been shown to be correlated with OQ [18,19]. Hanson et
al. also tested H1-A1 (the relative amplitude of the ﬁrst
harmonic and the ﬁrst-formant peak) as an indicator of B1
(the bandwidth of the ﬁrst formant), and H1-A3 (the relative
amplitude of the ﬁrst harmonic and the third-formant peak) as
a measure of spectral tilt [19].
Figure 1 shows the summary of the acoustic cues related
to nasality and breathiness. This ﬁgure shows that nasality and
breathiness have several acoustic cues in common, as well as
some cues that are strongly correlated with one or the other.
When a vowel sound is produced with a lowered velum and
wide-spread glottis, the resulting acoustic signal will enable
the listener to perceive nasality and/or breathiness depending
on the interaction of the cues in Fig. 1.
In this study, we investigate how a listener parses these
acoustic cues for nasality and breathiness. We systematically
synthesize vowels by changing the acoustic parameters
using the Klatt’s synthesizer [15,20] and then we conduct a
perceptual experiment.
2. Perceptual Experiment
2.1. Stimuli
All stimuli were vowels synthesized using XKL, a revision of the software package developed by Klatt [15,20].
The length of each stimulus was 200 ms. The fundamental
frequency (F0 ) started at 120 Hz, reached 125 Hz in 150 ms,
and ended at 90 Hz. The amplitude of voicing (AV) started at
54 dB, reached 60 dB in 50 ms, stayed at the same level for
100 ms, and ended at 48 dB. Because the vowel was assumed
to be /a/, the ﬁrst and second formant frequencies (F1 and F2 )
were set to 800 and 1,200 Hz, respectively. The rest of the
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Fig. 1 Cues related to nasality and breathiness.

Table 1 Values of parameters for 27 synthesized
stimuli and their average ratings on nasality and
breathiness.
Average rating

Stimulus
No.

FNZ
[Hz]

OQ
[%]

AH
[dB]

Nasality

Breathiness

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
600
600
600
600
600
600
600
600
600
700
700
700
700
700
700
700
700
700

50
50
50
70
70
70
90
90
90
50
50
50
70
70
70
90
90
90
50
50
50
70
70
70
90
90
90

0
50
60
0
50
60
0
50
60
0
50
60
0
50
60
0
50
60
0
50
60
0
50
60
0
50
60

0.5
0.0
0.5
0.5
1.0
0.0
1.5
1.0
0.0
3. 0
2.0
2.0
2.5
1.5
2.0
2.0
2.5
2.5
3.5
3.5
4.0
3.5
4.0
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5

1.0
0.5
3.0
0.5
1.0
4.0
0.0
2.5
3.0
1.0
2.5
4.0
0.0
1.5
3.0
0.5
2.0
3.0
0.5
1.0
3.0
0.5
0.5
3.5
0.5
1.5
3.5

parameters were kept at default values, speciﬁcally, the higher
formant frequencies remained constant at F3 ¼ 2;500, F4 ¼
3;250, F5 ¼ 3;700, and F6 ¼ 4;990 Hz. The sampling rate
(SR) was 10 kHz. The parameters above were kept constant
for all stimuli.
To aﬀect the degree of nasality and breathiness, we
changed the parameters as shown in Table 1. While the
frequency of the nasal pole (FNP) was ﬁxed at 500 Hz, the
frequency of the nasal zero (FNZ) was variable from 500 to
700 Hz based on the technique used by Hawkins et al. [8].
When FNZ ¼ 500, FNP and FNZ cancel each other out, and
no nasal coupling is simulated. When FNZ ¼ 600 or 700, it
simulates diﬀerent degrees of nasalization. We changed the
open quotient (OQ) from 50 to 90% and the amplitude of
aspiration (AH) from 0 to 60 dB. When the glottal conﬁg-

uration is modal, OQ ¼ 50 and AH ¼ 0 (these are the default
values of XKL software). The higher values of OQ and AH
simulate the conditions when the glottis is widely spread.
2.2. Procedure
Two experienced speech pathologists participated in
the perceptual experiment. Twenty-seven icons of a loudspeaker were displayed on a PC screen. Initially, the icons
were ordered randomly; each icon corresponded to one of 27
stimuli. For as many times as a subject double-clicked on the
target icon, the sound was played from the PC via the digitalto-analog (D/A) converter of an Onkyo MA-500U digital
audio ampliﬁer through Sennheiser HD600 headphones. The
subjects were asked to put the icons in order according to their
perceived nasality and breathiness, and rate each stimulus for
nasality and breathiness on a ﬁve-point scale.
2.3. Experimental results
The right half of Table 1 shows the results of this
experiment. From this table, we can observe the general
tendencies as described below: 1) when the glottal conﬁguration is modal (OQ ¼ 50 and AH ¼ 0) and there is no nasal
coupling (FNZ ¼ 500), listeners do not perceive nasality or
breathiness; 2) perceived nasality increases as the values of
FNZ depart from FNP (¼ 500); and 3) breathiness increases
as AH increases.
3.

Discussions
Klatt and Klatt [15] reported that the following acoustic
parameters of natural speech are correlated with subjective
judgments of breathiness: degree of aspiration noise intruding
in frequencies above 1.5 kHz in vowels, and the relative
strength of the fundamental component [15]. Using a formant
synthesizer, Klatt and Klatt also conﬁrmed the importance
of aspiration noise [15]. Although they mainly focused on
manipulating the parameters related to breathiness, in the
present study, we further introduced a parameter directly
related to nasality, that is, a pole-zero pair, and investigated
how a listener parses the cues related to both nasality and
breathiness depending on the accompanying cues.
From Table 1, we observe a general tendency wherein
breathiness judgments increase as AH increases. This is
consistent with Klatt and Klatt’s ﬁndings that the strongest
single cue to breathiness was the amplitude of the aspiration
noise added to the spectrum [15].
When AH is low (AH ¼ 0), there was no demonstrable
tendency of breathiness judgments for varying FNZ and/or
OQ. When AH is high (AH ¼ 50, 60), however, we found that
breathiness judgments tend to be higher with higher OQ
values. These observations are also consistent with those of
Klatt and Klatt [15] when they concluded that the preferred
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stimulus in terms of breathiness (and naturalness) is one in
which all of the following cues are present: add aspiration
noise, increased spectral tilt, increased open quotient to
increased H1, and widened ﬁrst-formant bandwidth. It is as if
the listener is aware of all the systematic changes that go into
breathy phonation, and the listener uses these expectations
during perception in such a way that no single cue is as
eﬀective as all of them in conjunction [15].
When the pole-zero pair became slightly separated (i.e.,
FNZ ¼ 600), there was a tendency for breathiness judgments
to increase. However, in a heavily nasalized situation (i.e.,
FNZ ¼ 700), breathiness judgments decreased again. This
indicates the existence of an interaction between nasality and
breathiness when listeners parse the cues.
From Table 1, we observe a tendency for nasality judgments to increase as FNZ increases, due to the separation of
the pole-zero pair (FNP is ﬁxed at 500 Hz.) This is consistent
with Hawkins et al.’s ﬁndings [8] that a wider spacing of the
pole-zero pair that introduces a prominent extra peak was
found to be necessary for the perception of a nasal vowel,
particularly for [e], [A], and [u].
In general, the higher the OQ, the more judgments for
nasality were observed. This is mostly true for FNZ ¼ 500
and 600, particularly when AH ¼ 50. When the phonation is
modal and there is no nasal coupling (FNZ ¼ 500, AH ¼ 0,
and OQ ¼ 50), there is no perception of nasality. However,
nasality was perceived when OQ increased with a high AH.
When there is already nasal coupling (FNZ ¼ 600, 700), the
increased OQ seems to be perceived as more nasal.
A general ﬂattening of the spectrum at low frequencies
occurs when there is vocal fold vibration with a spread glottis
[19]. The glottal opening contributes acoustic losses to the
lowest vocal tract resonance and it enhances the amplitude of
the ﬁrst harmonic in relation to higher harmonics [21]. Thus,
some of the acoustic consequences of spreading the glottis are
similar to the acoustic correlate of nasalization. Moreover,
Keyser and Stevens [21] supposed that a spread glottis contributes to the relative ‘‘enhancement’’ of the harmonic for
nasal vowels. The tendency observed in the present study that
the increased OQ contributes to the perception of nasality
supports the ﬁnding that the ‘‘spread glottis’’ can be the
enhancing gesture for nasality, as pointed out by Keyser and
Stevens [21].
Another tendency we observed was that higher AH
decreases perceived nasality. This can be observed when
FNZ ¼ 500 and OQ ¼ 70 and 90. This observation is consistent with Imatomi and Arai’s ﬁndings [22]. In their study,
the perceived nasality ratings were investigated with normal
and breathy voice sources. They synthesized stimuli with
diﬀerent degrees of nasal coupling on the basis of the sourceﬁlter model and concluded that the ratings of nasality of the
synthesized stimuli with breathy voice sources were lower,
in most cases, than those with normal voice counterparts. A
similar tendency was also observed in the present experiment.
Thus, there is an interaction between breathiness and
nasality judgments as pointed out by Klatt and Klatt [15].
They showed that increases in the strength of the fundamental
component were not always a sign of perceptual breathiness,
but rather may have induced a sensation of increased nasality
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unless accompanied by aspiration noise. They call this a
paradox. In other words, one cue, an increase in the amplitude
of the ﬁrst harmonic, is interpreted either as signaling nasality
or breathiness depending on the values of the other cues
present in the signal [15]. The observation in the present study
is consistent with their ﬁndings, and we consider it to be a
type of the cue parsing phenomenon.
Ohala and Amador [23] tested a hypothesis that vowels
produced with a slightly open glottis might have acoustic
characteristics that would mimic the eﬀects of nasalization.
Ohala [24] studied a phenomenon in Indo-Aryan, in which
nasal vowels appear in certain words where the following
consonant is voiceless (so-called ‘‘spontaneous nasalization’’).
This process is of interest because these words never had a
nasal consonant in their prehistory. The nasalization of a
vowel can be viewed as a process of enhancing this acoustic
property by further decreasing the prominence of F1 [21].
The relationship between the lowering of the velum and
the adjustment or articulation at the larynx is more prevalent
than is generally realized. Matisoﬀ [25] named the aﬃnity
between the feature of nasality and the articulatory involvement of the glottis ‘‘rhinoglottophilia.’’ When someone is
exhausted, he/she might naturally produce a voice with
nasalization and aspiration noise. This reﬂects that the glottis
and velopharyngeal port are open at the same time. Moreover,
we unconsciously control these organs to breathe, that is, we
open the glottis and the velopharyngeal port at the same time
[26]. As a result, spreading the glottis and nasality mutually
enhance each other.
4.

Summary
Nasality and breathiness have several acoustic cues in
common, as well as some cues that are strongly correlated
with one or the other. When we produce a vowel sound with a
lowered velum and/or a wide-spread glottis, the resulting
acoustic signal might contain these cues. In this study, we
investigated how a listener parses these cues for nasality and
breathiness. As a result of the perceptual experiment, we
observed that a listener perceives nasality and breathiness
depending on the interaction of such cues. The general
tendencies were as follows: 1) perceived nasality increases
as the spacing of the nasal pole and zero becomes wider;
2) perceived breathiness increases as aspiration increases;
3) with strong aspiration, breathiness is higher as open
quotient increases; 4) the higher the open quotient, the higher
the judgment for nasality; and furthermore, when there is
already nasal coupling, the increased open quotient with
aspiration yields more perceived nasality; and 5) strong
aspiration decreases perceived nasality.
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